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ABSTRACT: Formation of a diamond coating on a subs t ra te  requires a stable 
substrate  surface,  especially during 

In many cases hydrogen and/or carbon react with the subs t ra te  surfaces 
to form gases o r  solid carbide layers,  to dissolve carbon, etc., leading to 
changes in the  diamond nucleation and growth. Certain subs t ra te  elements with 
high vapor pressures  can also cause detrimental effects. 

All these interactions can affect the adhesion of the  diamond coatings. 
Intermediate layers applied prior to diamond deposition might finally pro-v-e to 
be one of the best  possible solutions fo r  minimizing such detrimental subs t ra te  
interface effects. 
KEY WOKI>S : CVD diamond, nucleation and growth, vapor pressure,  substrate/gas  
and diamond/substrate interactions, sabs t ra te  surface treatments, intermediate 
layers,  adhesion. 

early deposition stages.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Very few materials a r e  iner t  to the aggressive gas atmosphere needed for 
low-pressure diamond synthesis.  Changes in the  subs t ra te  surface occurrjng 
during deposition can significantly inf luewe diamond nucleation, growth End the 
adhesion of the final diamond coating L1-53. 

Atomic (KO), molecular hydrogen (Ii,l-and carbon sDecies cause reacrions, 
especially with ceramics, modify certzin metallic substrates ,  and carl form 
intermediate layers,  thus  delaying the  onset of diamond nucleation, growth and 
tne coating formation. 

Atomic hydrogen is essential for avoiding the formation of non-sp3 carbon. 
The C/H ratio and the  amount of atomic hydrogen a re  critical parameters. For 
proper diamond nucleation and growth aiso the ca r ion  supersaturation in the 
gas phase must be  kept  relatively low in order  to prevent  the formation of 
amorphous carbon or  graphite.  

The diamond nucleation can be heavily disturbed by the substrate  
chemistry. During the  early diamond growth two s tages  - isolated crystal  and 
layer growth - must be distinguished [6]. Only af ter  formation of a diamond 
layer can the diamond growth become independent of subs t ra te  effects. The t ime  
needed to form a continuous film depends not only on nucleation density, but  
also on the  parameters chosen, such as  carbon flux, subs t ra te  surface 
temperature, etc. 

The very  early growth period is characterized by the  increase in size of 
t he  small, isolated crystals  originating from the  nuclei. During this s tage 
surface diffusion of carbon to the nuclei occurs from the relatively lasge 
diamond-free subs t ra te  surface areas surrounding them. Simultaneously the 
activated gas phase continues to react with the substrate  surface. As the  
diamond crystals  grow together,  they form la rger  islands which spread until the  
ent i re  subs t ra te  sur face  is covered by the diamond coating. The substrate  is 
no longer affected by the aggressive gas phase but  i t  can still dissolve the 
diamond coating a t  the substrate/coating interface [7,81. 
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2. INTERACTIONS AT THE SUBSTRATE SURFACES: EXAMPLES [91 

- Diamond as  a subs t ra te  permits nucleation and growth without a nucleation 
step (honleo.-epitaxial nucleation and growth). On high-pressure diamond 
particles with damaged facettes the  crystallographic habitus of diamond is 
rebuilt rapidly during CVD growth [lo]. 

- c-BN : Hetero-epitaxial nucleation of diamond has been observed on cub-BN 
crystals  [ll]. 

- Silicon : Hetereo-epitaxial nucleation i s  difficult due to formation of a thin Sic 
layer prior to nucleation. Recently however special surface pretreatments have 
permitted epitaxial nucleation and growth [ 12,131. 

____ - Silicon carbide : Sic, a typical representative of a covalent bonded carbide, 
is  practically iner t  to t he  reactive gas atmosphere used for the diamond 
synthesis.  Having also a very  low thermal expansion coefficient i t  i s  a nearly 
ideal subs t ra te  for  diamond coatings [14]. 

- Ceramic materials (oxides, nitrides, etc) : Thermodynamic calculations and 
experiments showed that  substrate  surfaces of ceramics, such as  S O , ,  Ala03 ,  
Z r O a ,  AN, etc., can be transformed by the hydrogen or  the carbon into metals, 
hydrides o r  carbides. The high reactivity with atomic hydrogen even allows 
chemical reactions which would not occur with molecular hydrogen. Diamond 
nucleation usually s t a r t s  only af ter  a stable surface layer is  formed [2,4]. 

- - Pure  metals; For the  interactions occurring with metals the carbon species 
a re  most important. Both carbide formation and carbon dissolution into the bulk 
material take place. 

* Carbide Formation 

Refractory metals (Ti,Zr,Hf/ V,Nb,Ta/ Cr,Mo,W) form stable carbides in 
the  presence of carbon o r  hydrocarbons. Due to their  high stability and 
the  low carbon solubility in these metals, intermediate carbide surface 
layers  form. The layer  growth rate  is  influenced mainly by the  subs t ra te  
temperature, the  carbon concentration and diffusion coefficient in the 
particular carbide. The overall growth r a t e  i s  relatively slow [3,15,16]. 

Diamond nucleation s ta r t s  readily af ter  the surface is  carburized. 
Scratches leading to thin edges can accelerate local carbide formation, 
thus  promoting the  onset of diamond nucleation. 

* Carbon Dissolution 

On metallic substrates  which do not form stable carbides but which can 
dissolve carbon (e.g. Fe,Co,Ni [4,5), P t  [17)), carbon diffusion into the 
subs t ra te  occurs until the  entire subs t ra te  is  saturated with it. The time 
needed to reach saturation increases with the  subs t ra te  thickness. This 
carbon diffusion can significantly delay the onset of diamond nucleation, 
since a certain carbon concentration a t  the  subs t ra te  surface must be 
reached before stable diamond nuclei can be formed. 

3. INTERACTIONS AT THE GROWING DIAMOND / GAS INTERFACE 

- Catalysis,of Non-Diamond Carbon Formation due to  a 
High Vapor 'Pressure of the Subs t ra te  

Certain elements can re ta rd  o r  even prevent the formation of a diamond 
coating if in  direct contact with the  diamond being formed. For example iron 
can lead to massive non-diamond carbon deposition at  the  substrate/diamond 
interface. Only after this carbon layer  is thick enough to  prevent  t he  diffusion 
of Fe from the subs t ra te  can diamond nucleation and growth s t a r t  on the 
intermediate carbon deposit 141. 
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An excessive subs t ra te  vapor pressure  can interfere detrimentally with the 
growth of diamond crystals.  The high vapor pressure of such subs t ra tes  as  
Fe, Co, Ni, C r ,  etc., lead to contamination not only of the  growing diamond on 
these substrates  bu t  also to contamination of the  surrounding area, including 
even neighboring depositions on substrates  with low vapor pressures  (51 .  This 
effect has  been observed for diamond growth on refractory metals, which 
(except for C r )  have a very  low vapor pressure.  There contamination by Fe, Co, 
Ni, Cr. etc., led to formation of numerous huge growth s teps  on the  growing 
diamond crystal  facettes [3 ,5] .  Such growth s teps  occur when the impurities 
cannot be incorporated into the crystal  and therefore interfere with the normal 
atomic attachment kinetics [18]. 

4. INTERACTIONS AT THE SUBSTRATE/DIAhlOND COATING INTERFACE 

In  particular industrial  wear protection as  well as low-friction and specific 
s t ructural  applications of alloys can be improved by dian1or.d coatings. The 
following two industrial  alloy types would be of special interest  for use as 
substrates:  

- Fe-, Co- and Ni-based ALloys 

Experiments with lamellar and spheroidal cast  iron substrates  - which a re  
saturated with carbon -, showed that  this saturation can help in achieving more 
rapid nucleation and growth of bet ter  adhering diamond coatings [ 4 ] .  

Prior to diamond deposition the  subs t ra te  surfaces of pure  iron o r  steel 
must be protected by "stable" intermediate layers in order  to avoid the C 
dissolution a t  the diamond/substrate interface, - to prevent detrimental 
carburization of the alloys -, and - last  not least - to counteract the effects of 
the  high vapor pressures .  

Recent experiments have confirmed their feasibilty for diamond coatings by 
special surface treatments. Diamond coatings adhered bet ter  on carbon- and 
silicon-saturated cast  iron alloys than on untreated iron alloys [ 4 ] .  More 
appropriate pretreatments for reliable stable subs t ra te  surfacG conditions 
during the  coating process and intermediate layers with compatible expansion 
coefficients sufficient to produce the  required coating adhesion must still be 
worked out.  

The detrimental effect of the prolonged heat treatment must be solved by 
an appropriate choice of heat-resistant steel substrates.  

- WC/Co-based Hard Metals 

Hard metals (WC/Co), already having excellent properties for  such 
applications, could be even fur ther  improved by  a superhard diamond coating. 
The sinter'ed. alloys consist mainly of WC mixed with other  refractory carbides 
which a re  bound usually b y  a Co binder (5-15 wt %). the  Co however has a 
detrimental effect on diamond nucleation and growth [19-221. The adhesion 
problem increases with increasing Co concentration in the  binder and with the  
addition of refractory metal carbides other than WC [21]. The formation of 
non-diamond carbon due to the  direct contact with Co and to the  relatively high 
Co vapor  pressure a r e  supposedly the main reasons for the  problems 
encountered [ 20-23). 

Pretreatments of the  hard metal to enrich locally the  Co binder with Si or  
B at  the subs t ra te  surface improved significantly the diamond coating adhesion 
[7,81* 

Also applying very  thin and reactive interfacial intermediate refractory 
metal layers  (T i ,  C r ) ,  on a hard metal substrate  prior to the diamond deposition 
proved to increase the coating adhesion. These layers react a t  least partially 
during diamond deposition to form carbides and thus directly improve the 
adhesion, while simultaneously preventing iindesirable surface reactions which 
would otherwise occur during deposition [ 243. 
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It  was recently also shown that the Co binder dissolves the  diamond 
coating dur ing  the prolonged heat  treatment result ing from t h e  diamond 
deposition conditions. Thus the interface diamond coating /hard  metal is  not 
s table  dur ing  the  diamond deposition 17, 8). This can have  also consequences 
on the  coating adhesion. 

5. CONCLUSION : INTERMEDIATE LAYERS to control 
SUBSTRATE SURFACE INTERACTIONS 

Of  t h e  many approaches now being proposed to deal with these  various 
problems, that  of applying intermediate layers  -which was art iculated many 
years  ago [ Z S ] ,  - might well p rove  to b e  one of the  most feasible possibilities for  
practical  industrial  solutions. 

The idea of put t ing an  iner t  o r  an  at  least  "compatible" intermediate layer  
between t h e  diamond coating and the  subs t ra te  - prior to t h e  coating deposition 
-. is  t h u s  not new. I t  has  been successfElly applied for CVD coatings on cut t ing 
tools for  decades [ 2 6 ] .  

Properly utilized, this technique not only prevents  s u b s t r a t e  interactions 
pr ior  to t h e  formation of a diamond coating, i t  also s tops t h e  diamond dissolution 
a t  t h e  diamond/substrate interface during deposition, and i t  could even help to 
reduce t h e  interfacial s t r e s s  problems through the  choice of an  intermediate 
layer  with an appropriate  expansion coefficient. 
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Fig.1: Substrate I interface requirements and effects occuring during CVD diamond 
deposition. 
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Co vapor pressure: 
delays diamond nucleation 
castalyzes non diamond carbon formation 

leads to formation of Co droplets 

delays diamond nucleation 
leads to diamond dissolution 
changes Co binder composition 

Co/WC ratio at the surface 

Fig.2: Influence of the hard metal Co binder phase on the diamond deposition process [8] 
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